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Grow your business by enabling your clients to pay & withdraw funds in the most popular crypto.

Your Multi-Crypto 
Payment Solution

Best 
Innovation in 

Payment Solution

2022

Electronic Money Awards

Best 
Crypto Payment 

Solution 

2022

Money Expo Awards

Best  
Crypto Solution  

for Payments 

2023

Ultimate Fintech Awards
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Our solutions to accept and send cryptocurrency payments allows you to give secure and 
fast payment options to your customers at a very affordable price. You can start accepting 
crypto payments from all around the world within a matter of days, with a customer friendly 
payment flow and 24/7 support. Our crypto payment gateway allows you also to support 
client accounts infrastructure with withdrawal options.

Start accepting 
crypto payments

Support multi-crypto 
via one solution

Our payment processor was created 

with multi-cryptocurrency support in 

mind. Your clients can choose from 

wide array of cryptos:

And all tokens from: 

TRC20       ERC20       BEP20

Let your clients use 
embedded exchangers

If your clients do not own 

cryptocurrencies, they can buy them 

in one payment flow via credit 

card or wire transfer, which makes 

this gateway even more universal. 

Already integrated exchangers 

include:

Choose a reliable 
partner

Our gateway was voted The Best 

Innovation in Payment Solutions at 

the Electronic Money Awards 2022. 

Now you can use it not only as a 

software but also with the support of 

a regulated entity. Match2Pay UAB 

is registered in Lithuania (EU), as a 

virtual currency exchange operator 

and depository virtual currency 

wallet operator.
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                                             Standard                                  Pro

Crypto Wallet management
Wallet managed  

by M2P team
Self-managed wallet

Crypto exchange rate risk 
coverage

YES NO

Dedicated Industries
E-commerce, Online Services, 

FX/CFD Trading, Gaming, 
Gambling, Retail Stores

Crypto payment businesses and 
companies holding income in 

cryptocurrencies

Invoices with online payment 
links

YES YES

Converted amount  
sent to end user via API

YES YES

Client Payouts YES YES

Embedded exchangers YES YES

Access to Match2Pay backoffice YES YES

API YES YES

Technical support YES YES

Integration with popular CRMs YES YES

Payouts in FIAT After extra due diligence NO

Network Fees Included Paid extra

Type of Service Crypto Payment Solution Software as a Service

Depending on your needs, we can offer you two different solutions for accepting 
online crypto payments, a crypto wallet managed by Match2Pay team or a  
self-managed solution with the client’s sole control over the wallet.

Available solutions
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Client deposit flow

Merchant settlement flow Client withdrawal flow

Our flagship product allows you to accept multiple 

cryptocurrencies, which are settled instantly in the currency of 

your choice - USD stablecoins, USD, EUR, GBP and many more.  

Thanks to that solution you can focus on scaling your business, 

while we cover the exchange risk and the risk of crypto price 

volatility. Depending on your industry, you can withdraw your 

balance in stablecoins or via wire transfer.

Match2Pay Standard

How it works?
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Our crypto payment processor was created with the digital and global economy in mind. 

It suits the needs of many industries, including e-commerce, online trading, gaming, 

gambling, VPN, hosting, SaaS and many more. 

Our solution allows you to issue invoices online, embed our gateway in an online shop, 

add a payment & withdrawal method for your clients’ accounts or even accept crypto 

payments in your physical shop.

It allows you to create, manage and integrate the entire crypto wallets infrastructure with 

your online solution. Your clients will be able to pay in and pay out cryptocurrencies. In 

this solution you will get a multi crypto payment agent allowing you to manage the flow 

and risks on your end, but you will exchange and settle via third parties connected by you.

Match2Pay Pro
Self-managed crypto wallet

Online Gateway 
with Withdrawals

Online Invoicing 
with Pay Links

API Integration for 
E-Commerce

Mobile POS for 
Physical Shop
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Main Benefits

Intuitive Interface 

Our crypto payment solution is designed to 

be easy to use by both the customers and 

the employees of the merchant. Completing 

transactions takes a few moments, even for 

newly registered clients. We also provide 

short training in using the solution for 

client’s employees.

Seamless Integration

Fully online onboarding, usually within 1-2 

business days. Our processor is already 

integrated with the most popular CRMs 

and Back Office Systems, including Utip, 

Skale, Kenmore design and Praxis. We also 

provide Rest API to integrate the client’s 

own solution.

Abusive Customer Protection

Crypto Payments are executed and settled 

instantly. Your funds are free to withdraw 

seconds after you receive them, without 

having to wait for the settlement. There 

is also no risk of chargebacks, which are 

sometimes abused by unfair customers in 

certain industries.

Advanced Security

Externally audited API processes all transactions 

to secure merchants and their customers from 

a data breach. In addition, access is granted to 

white-listed IPs only, there is embedded 2FA for 

withdrawals. Also, withdrawals above a certain 

level require additional confirmation.

Detailed Reporting Tools

We provide advanced reporting, which 

allows you to monitor and analyse your 

clients’ payments, deposits and withdrawals 

to keep track of your business KPIs. You can 

use our web-based reports and charts, as 

well as export everything to CSV file for 

further analysis.

Security of crypto funds

For security reasons, clients’ funds in 

cryptocurrencies are stored in cold wallets 

separated from the public internet network. 

This way we minimize the risk of losing funds 

as a result of third-party actions, ensuring 

the highest possible security measures. 
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Years of experience in creating reliable and secure 

software for demanding regulated financial 

institutions ensures high quality of our solution.

Close collaboration with Match-Trade Technologies 

allows us to offer even better conditions for the 

companies active in the online trading industry 

(Forex/CFD). If your company is active in this 

industry, we can offer plenty of ready integrations 

like Match-Trader’s Client Office for MT4/MT5 and 

Match-Trader trading platforms. 

There are also special price offers on Match2Pay 

for companies buying a combination of a few 

components from Match-Trade Technologies.

About
Match2Pay UAB is registered in Lithuania (EU), as a virtual currency exchange 
operator and depository virtual currency wallet operator. Match-Trade 
Technologies headquartered in Irvine, California is our software vendor 
responsible for creating our fast and secure crypto payment solution.
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Excited to give your business new options? 

Match2Pay is a brand name of Match2Pay UAB, company registered in Lithuania (EU), as a virtual currency 

exchange operator and depository virtual currency wallet operator (company number 306063423). 

www.match2pay.comwww.match2pay.com


